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DUTY AROUND
Fifty Public Health nurses have been
assigned for duty by the American Red

Cross to the zones around the National
Army
cantonments,
National
Guard
camps, and naval bases.- The nurses will
work under the Red Cross sanitary di
rectors in cooperation
with the local,
State, and Federal health authorities.
Nurses have already taken up their
work in civil districts around the canton
ments at Hattiesburg, Miss: Fort Riley,
Kans. ; Des Moines, Iowa; Louisville, Ky. ;
Little Rock, Ark.; Ayel',\Mass.; Chilli
cothe, Ohio; Atlanta, Ga.; Newport News
and Petersburg, Va.
Seek to Prevent Disease.
As visiting nurses in the rural terri
tory and cities adjoining the camps, the
Red Cross nurses assigned to public
health work will endeavor to prevent the
spread of tuberculosis, malaria. and so
cial diseasa, and to strengthen the local
programs.
infant-welfare
Nurses have been chosen for this serv
ice by Miss Jane A. Delano, chairman
of the National Committee on Red Cross
Nursing, with special reference to the
public health needs of the nation as a
whole. If the public health nursing serv
ice of the State in which the cantonme'nt
is situated is strong in numbers the Red
Cross has called upon nurses from that
Otherwise,
State.
nurses
have been
chosen from the States from which the
A
troops in training have been drawn.
permanent Red Cross public health serv
ice will undoubtedly be the outcome of the
work now being undertaken in Army dis
tricts.
.
Working Throughout Country.
in camp
Besides the special I work
zones, Red Cross nurses in the Town and
Country Nursing Service are at work
throughout the country, largely in rural
and mining
communities.
Ninety-four
women are so engaged in nursing and
teaching the care and feeding of infants,
ﬁrst aid and home dietetics, and assisting
in the light against tuberculosis.
It has
been estimated that 48 per cent of the
\ Union troops in the Civil War came from
the country districts.
While the per
centage will not be so large in this war,
the Red Cross has undertaken to see that
their families and homes are kept well
and safe against the day of the country
~
soldier's return.

DEATH OF NAVAL FIBEKAN.
has been in
The Navy Department
formed of the death of Earle Hosting
Crawford,
ﬁreman
(third class), who,
while coaling ship on the U. S. S..Glacier
on September 17, was accidentally
in
jured, his skull being fractured.
His
father, Joseph Crawford, resides at 1410
South Congress Avenue. Austin, Tex.

ARE YOU SAVING

NOMINATIONS

Treasury

20,

1917.

POTATO SHIPPERS

SENT TO SENATE

HERE FROM

ALL PARTS OF UNITED STATES

nominations sent

TO CONFER WITH FOOD BUREAU

to the Senate September 20,
1917:

WILL DISCUSS STANDARD

William
C. Adamson, of
Georgia, to be General Ap
'
praiser of Merchandise.
Byron R. Newton, of New
York, to be Collector of Cus
toms, at New York, N. Y.
Daniel C. Roper, of South
Carolina, to be Commissioner
of Internal Revenue.

GRADES

Question Also to Be Con
sidered at Conference—~Accc/oi

Licensing

ance

of Ungraded Varieties
Cause of Waste.

authorizes
The Food Administration
the following:
of car-lot
80 representatives
About
shippers of potatoes from all parts of ihe
in
gathered
States
United
conference
with the Food Administration this morn
ing, to discuss and settle matters of ills
U. S.
tcrest to the industry.
The two questions of chief intcrcsﬁ
[8
F
that will come before the conference are,
adoption of the standard grades res
the
A consular telegram to the Department
ccntly recommended by the United States
of State reports the sinking of the un
Department of Agriculture and the Food
armed American schooner Ann J. Trainer
and the licensing of thG
Administration,
on September 16. The crew, consisting
shippers by the Food Administran
potato
of seven men. were saved.
tion.
The acceptance of ungraded pota
from
the growers has been a cause 0
10,000,000 BUTTONS FOR NEXT
great waste.
Potatoes
below salable
LIBERTY LOAN ARE
size and quality, that would have turn
nished good stock feed on the farm, have'
Preliminary contracts for 10,000,000 spoiled the sale of whole lots at the dis
“badges of honor" for the second liberty
tributing points, after freight charges had
loan campaign have been awarded by the
been paid to get them there.
Treasury Department, and deliveries are
Those in Attendance.
now being made to liberty loan commit

Sinking of Unarmed
Reported
Schooner

000m»

The conference will be in session two
E. Perc Miller, of Chicago, and
days.
. Food Administration
:11.’
now of the U.
Washington,
is presiding, and those at
tending are as follows: E. S. Woodward
Pa.; Hovey & 00.,
& Co., Philadelphia,
Mars Hill, Me.; P. H. Reed, Fort Flir
ﬁeld, Me.; C. C. King, Caribou.
Me.;
York,
& Bros, New
Oscar
Frommel
N. Y.; F. W. Gibbons & 00., Boston,
Mass; C. A. Powers, Fort Fairﬁeld. Me.;
New York 8: New Jersey Produce 00.,
New York, N. Y.; D. W. Shults. Avoca,
N. Y.; L. G. Loomis. Victor, N. Y.; B. H,
Beane, Buffalo, N. Y.; H. C. Hatch, At
L. Stark 00.. Grand
lanta,
N. Y.;
Rapids, Mich; C. H. Gibson & 00., Green
ville, Mich; Leonard, Crossett & Riley,
Mich; Loveland & I-linyan,
Greenville,
Grand Rapids, Mich; J. B. Conger, New
Era, Mich; John Wallace, Hart, Mich;
Mich;
Reed & Cheney. Grand Rapids.
00., Grand Rapids, Mich;
Vinkemulder
J. S. Dennis, Brutus, Mich; C. L. Ran
dall, Oxford, Mich; John J. Bale. Lake
view, Mich; W. H. Bllkley, Cadillac,
Mich; Skallerup Bros. Chicago. 111.;

tees of the 12 Federal reserve districts.
“ Badge of honor "
is the term which Sec
retary McAdoo has given to the button
that will be given to subscribers for lib
erty bonds. The buttons are artistic in
design, the colors being those of the
United States ﬂag.
The border of the
button is in red, and the center in blue,
with the bust of the Statue of Liberty
"
and the words “ I own a liberty bond
in white.
night
are working
Seyeral factories
and day to turn out the “badges of
” so
that they will be ready to dis
honor
tribute to subscribers as soon as Secre
tary McAdoo announces the opening of
the second liberty loan campaign. which
will be not later than October 1. These
through the
buttons will be distributed
banks and other agencies taking sub
scriptions.

MISSION FOB. COL. PIERCE.
Lieut. Col. Palmer E. Pierce, General
Staff, has beenordered to proceed to Mid
vale and Bethlehem, Pa., to carry out the
verbal instructions
of the Secretary of.
War, and upon the completion of this
duty to return to his proper station.
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TORTURES INFLICTED BY GERMAN OFFICERS
ON PRISONERS REFUSING TO WORK DESCRIBED
BY RUSSIAN WHO ESCAPED THROUGH BELGIUM
The following information was secured
from a “Russian prisoner of war, recently
escaped through Belgium from the occu
pied portion of northern France:
After 12 days of travel from his place
of imprisonment he arrived at the electric
line.
fence near the Antwerp-Rosendaal
He dug his way out under the fence with
a long knife, with which he had been
provided, on a stormy night when the
sentries .were under cover.
He belonged to a labor battalion which
worked at the rear of the ﬁring line dis
plants and rail
mantling manufacturing
There were other battalions com
ways.
posed 0f Belgians, French, English, Ital
ians, and Roumanians.
He was not in
contact with them and could give no in
He stated
concerning them.
formation
that the work of these battalions was di
In 1915 and
rected by German soldiers.
1916 these soldiers worked well themselves
and were very hard on the prisoners.
This year, and especially lately, they had
slackened very much in' their efforts. In
sufﬁcient food of bad quality had brought
on a condition of physical debillty, and
He was
they were unable to work well.
told that a number of them had deserted,
and others .who were given leave had
The prevail
crossed over into Holland.
ing spirit among them was one of apathy.
Small Bread

Allowance.

The prisoners” allowance of bread was
'one loaf of 2} pounds a day for four men.
Turnip soup was the only other thing
they got to eat. Occasionally there was
meat in it from some injured horse that
A labor battalion 0n the
had been killed.
'western
front originally consisted of
2,000 men, but the processes of. starvation.
accidents, exposure, unmercifui beatings.
and death have reduced it to about 500
men and sometimes to much less. The
same process of disintegration
was going
’
on in all the battalions.
Those men who cheated the graveyard
were either distributed among other bat
talions, sent to hospitals behind the front,
or ,were assigned to invalid commands.
They were total physical wrecks, and
barely hung on to life. Some of them had
broken arms or legs and ﬁngerless hands—
in a word, men with every injury and de
formity the human frame can endure and
still hold life.

stood at attention'in an open ﬁeld from
6 a. m. till noon. After eating his soup
at noon he and 30 other noncommis
sioned oﬁlcers were locked up in a wet
cellar until morning.
This went on for
six days.
1
Suspended from Posts.
They were then told that 3 of the
30 of them would be picked out by lot
and would be shot unless they consented
to work.
In 'the
They were led out.
party were three sentries, a German of
ficer and a doctor.
The threat was re
peated once more.
The Polish noncom
missioned oﬁicers weakened
and con
sented to work, others followed suit and
signed a pa er to the effect that they
"volunteered’
t0\work. The informant
and 10 others persisted in their‘ refusal
and begged the ofﬁcer to have them shot.
They were led to one side, their arms
were twisted behind their backs, wrists
were tied with a rope and they were
then led each to a post and backed
against it; wooden blocks were brought
on which they were made to stand while
their hands were tied to the post as high
as possible.
The blocks were then kick
ed out from under them and they were
left suspended by their wrists with their
feet off the ground, the upper pdrt of
their body taking a drooping position.
They
remained
suspended
thus
two
The next day the process was
hours.
repeated and one man broke down and
Hanging of the re
consented to work.
mainder continued and was followed by
beatings with riﬂe butts, then followed
four more hours of hanging, when con
sciousness left them.
They were car
ried into the cellar and were thrown on
wet stones.
The men weakened
and
"volunteered"
to work.
The informant
still held out.
Altogether
he hung 12 hours on that
post. People came to look at him, French
civilians took pictures of him, German
soldiers standing in the vicinity cursed
their commandant
for the wanton
cruelty; a general came along, looked at
him, said nothing and went away.

Finally Liberated.
He was ﬁnally liberated and was sent
along
work
to
with others.
He was
given a shovel and threw it away.
This
went on for ﬁve days, after which he was
sent to another barrack
and was left

alone, as he only created distraction on
the work.
The cook there enlisted his
The sick, the injured, and those utterly
services and he worked in the kitchen.
worn out and unﬁt are never sent back
He stated that there were 10 other non
to Germany to their original camps, but
commissioned ofﬁcers who similarly re
are kept behind the front there to die.
sisted all German efforts to compel them
The ofﬁcials are afraid of the effect on
to work'.
July 1, 1917, a party of 30 men, 5 of
their own people of the horrible sight
They are like men
these men present.
whom were sergeants, came to his bat
who stalk out of their graves, animated
Twenty
talion.
of them consented to
skeletons, bones covered with skin, cheeks
work, others refused.
They were made
without ﬂesh, deeply sunken eyes.
to stand immovable from 5 a. m. to noon,
The informant was a sergeant and re
when soup was given them, and then the
sisted to the end all German attempts to_
standing continued to 10 p. m. This con
compel him to work.
days.
The latter part of
tinued eight
The commandant
November he was given the choice to
told them they would stand until they
work or to be starved to death.
He ac ‘ were dead unless they consented to work.
cepted the latter.
The men's legs became so swollen that
For six days he was

Sick Kept at Front to Die.

20,
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((‘ontinucd from page 1.)
Charles F. Murphy Co., Chicago, Ill.; A.
Wis; P. M.
M. Penny Co., Wanpaca,
Olfsen, Wuupaca. Wis. ; Petersen Produce
00., Waupaca, Wis. ; T. H. Cochran & (‘10..
Portage, Wis; P. N. Petersen, Amherst, ‘
Wis; J. R. Beggs & C0.. St. Paul, Minn;
C. C. Emerson & 30.. St. Paul, Minn.;
Henry Schroeder. Sabin, Minn.; N. J.
Olsen, Moorehead. Minn.; North Branch
Minn.;
Co., North Branch,
Mercantile
J. C. Fameschon C0., Minneapolis, Minn. :
W. H. Ferrell & 00., Minneapolis, Minn:
Minn.;
C. E. Healy 8: 00., Minneapolis,
D. E. Ryan & Co" Minneapolis.
Minn.:
The Boyle 00., Wichita, Kans. ; Z. J. Fort
Produce Co, Denver, Colo.; Mos-her &
Parker, Greeley, (3010.; I. Rothschild Pro
duce Co., Greeley, 0010.; Taylor Fruit
(30., Deliver, 0010.; Cochran Brokerage
(30., Kansas City, Mo.; T. C. Bottom‘Pro
duce 00., Kansas City. Mo.'; C. C. Clem
00., Kansas City, Mo.;
mons' Produce
Weyl Zukerman Co., San Francisco, Cal.;
Nebraska
Potato Co., Chadron, Nebr.;
Dunbar Hansel Co., San Francisco, Cai.;
Fred Dose, Portland, Oreg.; L. J. Upton
8: 00., Norfolk, Va.; and Eastern Shore
of Virginia Produce Exchange, Onley, Va.
they could neither stand nor move and
they were removed somewhere.
Eight Russian hospital sergeants were
collected at that camp from different
places just before the informant left and
were sent to work.

Each Torture Practiced.
In 1916 there was much torture

prac
ticed, according
to informant.
Lately,
said,
hanging
he
has been stopped by
orders, but he doubts whether the orders
will be observed. In January and Feb
ruary of 1917 himself and other noncom
missioned ofﬁcers were made to stand
against a wall on rainy days from (in. m.
to 6 p. m., with one hour's intermission
for soup. Punishmeuts of this nature,
bad food, and forced work extended over
long hours reduced the labor battalions
rapidly.
His battalion, originally 2,000
men strong, dwindled in November, 1916,
to 350 men. In March and April of the.
present year only 85 men were left who
could still do work.
He personally knew
some 50 men who died in the battalimr
while he was with it.
Death often visited the prisoners’ bar
rack during the night and brought relief
to some unfortunate.

OFFICIAL MAIL FOR CAMPS.
Omen or Fras'r ASSISTANT

POSTMASTEB GENERAL,
Washington, September 18, 1911.
Supplementing
instructions
contained
in Daily Bulletin of September 10. post
masters are advised that ofﬁcial mall
addressed to oflicers at the various can
tonmenis and military encampments (in
cluding
aviation
and
concentration
camps) should not be included-with
mail
addressed to soldiers. but should be as
sorted into separate packages and ia-'
beled “ Oﬁicial mall," giving the name of
the camp and State.
Postmasters
are enjoined
to comply
strictly with these instructions.
J. O. Koons,
First Assistant Postmaster General.
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AMTRICAN RED CROSS MISSION
TO ROUMANIA

COES

The American Red Cross commission to
Roumania
has been enthusiastically
re
ceived at Petrograd,
and has left for
Jassy, according to cable advice just re
ceived by the Red Cross war council at
Washington,
from Henry
Watkins An
derson, head
The
of the commission.
cable is as follows:
“Arrived safely with supplies; baggage
Saturday.
All well. Through
efﬁcient
aid embassador, every courtesy extended
by Russian
Government.
Leaving
for
Jassy; special train. Archangel
ship
ment not arrived. ,Expected
this week.
Horn now there to arrange immediate
'
'
movement south.
Require

Supplies Immediately.

“After conferences with Ambassador
Billings, Roumanian minister, and parties
just returned from Roumanian front, ﬁnd

conditions there urgently require imme
diate supplies—medical,
surgical instru
ments, hospital supplies, equipment of
every
especially
kind.
bandages,
bed
linens, clothes for patients,
collodion,
wax paper, iodine, small articles in large
quantities.
Wounds now being dressed
with sawdust. Nails also badly needed
to construct protection sheds. Food avail
able except delicacies for hospitals.
“Advised that urgent need exists for
ambulance transport,
with drivers and
machines.
railways badly
Roumnnian
crippled and i‘mpossibie to make repairs.
Deem it very important here to render
this relief liberally.
“Working closely with Billings, who
will handle our supplies through Archan
gel Port or- Kola to Moscow, and we will
take them beyond by courier service.
On .
return Horn here. he will cable further
details as to distinctive marks and ship
ping instructions on Roumanian supplies.
" Would urge
immediate shipment sup
plies, especlally those named above, to
cope with present heavy needs of wounded
and avoid threatened typhus epidemic
this winter.
With supplementary serv-‘
can probably
ices. which Government
provide, Kirkpatrick
can handle 2,000
beds or even more in emergency, if ade
quate supplies are promptly furnished."

TREASURY STATEMENT.
Tamsuar DEPARTMENT,

September 19, 1917.
'
Receipts and disbursements this day:
BICIIIPTB.
Customs receipts __________
$319,486. 41
Ordinary internalerevcnue rc
ceipts __________________
1. 184, 679. 48
Income~tax receipts"-..
190, 040. 87
653, 405. 29
Miscellaneous receipts__
_
Total ordinary r'eceipts___
2, 347, 612. 05
Panama Canal receipts___________________
Public-debt receipts: _______
184, 300. 64
Balance previous day______ 578,448, 496. 14
i
Total ______ ___________
580,980, 408. 83
msaunssnns'rs.
Ordinary disbursements _-__ $12, 351, 149.09
Panama Canal disbursementm
49, 961. 80
Purchase of obligations of
foreign governments___________________
Public<debt disbursements__
123, 252.50
Balance in general fund to
day ____________________
568, 456, 045. 44

,

a;

Total __________________

-—L_—__

580, 980. 408. 83

ARE YOU SA VINC
l

HINDENBURG

TO JASSY

DEMANDED

FATS

The Food Administration has
issued the following:
Not long ago Field Marshal
Hindenburg sent word to the
German Government at Berlin

that if his troops and the men
and women who were making
shells in the factories
didn’t
have more fats something would
happen to Germany.
\.
Fats supply energy. Some
fats~ are also necessary
for
growth and repair. All fats are
important in the upkeep of the
body. H indenburg knew that
the German peopledid not get _
more fats they would be too
weak to ﬁght or work.
The fats we waste would al
most supply Germany.
’A'void
waste and save them for our
selves and our allies.
Glycerine, the chief substance
used ’in making explosives, is
made from fair.i Think of the
thousands of tons of emplosiees
that have been made in the last
three years and you will under
stand why fats are so badly
needed.

WOMEN TO CONFER
Mrs.

0N WAR LOAN.

McAdoo Calls Meeting to Be Held
Here September 27—28.

Plans to enlist
every
woman
in
'America in the second liberty loan cam
paign will be formulated at a conference
which Mrs. William G. McAdoo, chair
man of the woman’s liberty loan com
mittee,
has called
for September 27
ﬁnd 28i
The conference will be held in the Pan
American Building in Washington.
The
delegates will include the members
of' the
woman’s committee of the National Coun
cil of Defense and the chairmen of their
State divisions, chairmen of the 12 Fed
eral reserve districts and State chairmen
appointed by the woman's liberty ldan
committee, and the heads of all women’s
organizations of nation-wide membership
who are members of the advisory council
of the committee.
“This conference of the woman’s lib
erty loan forces of America,"
said Mrs.
McAdoo, “will inaugurate plans of na
tional scope for the sale of the second
issue of liberty bonds. We recognize that
united effort of the women of the country
is as essential to success as the united
efforts of the men,»and that when a na
tion calls for help it calls upon its women
as well as upon its men. It is our aim
that there shall be a liberty bond in every
home.”
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RED CROSS AIDS TUBERCULOSIS
'

HOSPITAL PATIENTS lN PARIS
The following cable from Maj. Grayson
Murphy,
head of the Red Cross
Commission to' France, has been received
by the Red Cross War Council:
“ Systematic
visitation
of municipal
hospitals in Paris has Just
‘tuberculosis
been begun by the American
Cross.
On the first visit inquiries were made of
the patients as to what they most needed.
On the second occasion the visitors did
not go empty handed; they took with
them games, stationery,
postage, jelly,
colored crayons, sketch books, etc.
“ During
the past year the city of Paris
has established temporary
tuberculosis
pavilions on the grounds of six general
hospitals; the total capacity of these pa
vilions is 464 beds. Notwithstanding
the
enormous number of tuberculosis patients
in Paris among the refugees and persons
invalided from the army, these pavilions
are not more than half full. Many fac
tors contribute to this result.
The large
amount of work thrust upon the civil au
thorities by the war conditions has not
permitted much to make the pavilions at
tractive.
M.-P.

de

Kore Cheerful
“

Surroundings.

The American Red Cross has secured
permission to visit these hospitals and to
befriend
the tuberculosis
patients.
It
hopes that not only will the lives 'of these
patients be made much more comfort
able and their families relieved of anx
iety, but that making the surroundings
more cheerful. providing additional food,
games, better equipment, reclining chairs,
and some form of recreation and enter
tainment will result in the patients stay
ing for longer periods.
“ The use
of the pavilions to their ca
pacity would obviate the necessity of
erecting additional tuberculosis hospitals
with 300 beds, which would involve great
expense and long delay."

INSPECT NAVY PAY SCHOOL.
Admiral Benson and Rear Admiral Mc
Gowan Visit Assistant Paymasters.
Admiral Benson. Chief of Naval 0p
erations, and Rear Admiral McGowan,
Paymaster General of the Navy, yester
day inspected. the Naval Pay Oiiicers‘

School, which is conducted in buildings
of the Catholic University, Washington.
They were accompanied by Lieutenant
Commander
Carter,
Admiral Benson’s
aid; Paymaster O'Mara and Pnymaster
Connor.
Bishop Shahan, rector of the
university, attended the ceremonies.
Admiral Benson made an address to
the students complimenting
the new as
sistant paymasters on their military ap
pearance and welcoming them into the
naval service, saying that the Pay Corps
had become one of the most important
departments of the Navy.
The students, who were white uni~
forms, went through military drill and
were reviewed by Admiral Benson.
Show your patriotism by contributing
to the American Red Cross Fund.

THE 7LIBERTY LOAN .9
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Published 35:55 Week Day, Except
Legal Holidays, by the Commluee
on Public Iniormation.

“Mose;

NS.

Still Supply

51555011 Place,

Copies of the OFFICIAL BULLITIN will be fur- \
nishcd without charge to newspapers, all post
ofﬁces in the Unitcd States, Government oili
cials, and agencies of a public character
equippcd for the dissemination of ofﬁcial
news of the United States Government—E. S.
Rocnss'rna, Editor.
SUBSCRIPTIONRATES BY HAIL:
One your____________________

$5. 00
3.00

EXECUTIVE ORDER.
hereby create a Committee on Pub
lic Information, to be composed of the
Secretary of State, the Secretary of
War, the Secretary of the Navy, and a ;
civilian who shall be charged with the
executive direction of the committee.
As civilian chairman of the commit
tee appoint Mr. George Creel.
The Secretary of State, the Secretary
of War, and the Secretary of the Navy
are authorized each to detail an officer
or ofﬁcers to the work of the committee.
woonnow ‘ WILSON.

I

I

April 14, 1917.

3

Deaths in American
Expeditionary Forces

The following three deaths in the
American Expeditionary Forces are an
nounced:
Myron Beriman, captain of engineers,
on September 18, as the result of tumor.
Edmund Squire, butcher, on Septem
ber 16, of pneumonia.
Raymond W. Harris, private, Engi
neer regiment, accidentally killed Sep
tember 13, 1917. Next of kin: Mr.
Walter Harris (father), 681 Brook Street,
Bridgeport, Conn.

FUEL ADMINISTRATOR ASKS

DATA ON COAIJ SENT T0 CANADA
The Fuel Administration

following:

authorizes the

The fuel administrator
has issued an
order requiring certain information from
jobbers
engaged in
coal producers and
the export trade to Canada, as to the
amounts of coal shipped to Canada for
the year ending August 31, and the
amounts the coal men desire to ship dur
ing the following year.
Tentative plans have been formulated
after consultations with representatives
of the Canadian Government by which
it is expected to maintain a ﬂow of coal
to Canada in amounts sufﬁcient for Cana
dian needs and without interruption
in
the operation of Canadian plants, while
at the same time guarding against a coal
famine in either our own Northwestern
States or in the States of New England.
()n the basis of the information culled

1917.

American People Can Have Full Diet and

Washington, D. C.

Dailyi Six months__________________

20,
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Says ﬂppeal

Pressing

for

Needs

of Allies,

Greater Food Economy

UROPE

is short of food, due to the diversion of millions of men from
production to war, to the occupation of land by the armies, to the
isolation of markets by belligerent lines. Always dependent upon im
ports for a large portion of its food for men and animals and for fertilizers,
the submarine destruction of shipping has limited Europe in her imports of
fodder and fertilizers until many animals have necessarily been slaughtered
shipping must now be
and the soil reduced in productivity. Furthermore,
devoted to the most concentrated foods and to getting these from the nearest
will
continue to cumulate
of
these
conditions
All
America.
market—North
until the war is over.
The supplies in the world’s larder for the next twelve months are now
They are too short to support our allies unless every man, woman
known.
and child enters National service to support the Food Administration.
France, England, Ireland, Italy, and Belgium in peace time import 40 per
Owing to the reduction in harvest they must during
cent of their wheat.
In peace times we furnish 8.2
the next twelve months import 60 per cent.
per cent of their breadstuﬂ's; Canada furnishes 11.6 per cent and they draw
from other markets 20.2 per cent. This year, the ﬁne exertion of Canada
will furnish about 15 per cent, we must furnish 20 per cent and we must
This
reserve 2 per cent for neutrals from whom we draw vital supplies.
leaves 25 per cent which the allies must eke out by use of other cereals in
their war bread, obtain from other markets or further reduce consumption.
Our 22 per cent means 220,000,000 bushels of wheat against our surplus in
If we reduce
this year of short crops of only 88,000,000, if we eat normally.
our wheat ﬂour consumption from 5 pounds per week per person to 4 pounds,
we shall make available our quota.
The food animals among the Allies have decreased since the war began
by about 33,000,000 head, thus their meat, fat, milk, and butter have de
They normally import 30 per cent
creased in the face of increased need.
Owing to the reduction
corn, oats, barley, and rye.
of their fodder-grains,
in their harvest they must, this next twelve months, import 56 per cent if
In peace times we furnish them under 2
they receive the normal amount.
This year we must alone furnish
per cent, and Canada under 1 per cent.
Our
them with at least 40 per cent, as Canada produces little but wheat.
quota means 500,000,000 bushels and we can do it if our great corn and oats
crops mature.
They need the cereals other than wheat, not only to supply feed for
animals but partly to substitute for wheat in the bread. They can, however,
only absorb a certain amount of corn for human food, for, except in Italy,
they have never eaten corn bread, and have no adequate mills, and, besides,
from
household baking is a lost art and corn bread can not be distributed
Therefore, they must have wheat as the basis for their war loaf.
the bakeries.
They can not do so
France and Italy formerly produced their own sugar.
Therefore, our
England imported largely from Germany and Russia.
now.
allies must now come to the West Indies for over 2,000,000 tons if they are
They thus draw from our own source of supply
to obtain a normal amount.
and we must divide with them.
Of potatoes and other vegetables we have a superabundancc, which we
can not ship, because they require from 4 to 10 times the tonnage of more
We have abundant ﬁsh, sea foods, and poultry.
concentrated foods.
~ Therefore, we have two clear duties: First, to substitute other commodities
we have in abundance for those that we can ship; second, to eliminate every
If in this way we can reduce our average consumption per person
waste.
1 pound of wheat ﬂour, 2 ounces of fat, 7 ounces of sugar, and 7 ounces of
meat per week, and if we use our milk and butter carefully and without
waste, we can maintain our own people on a full diet and can still supply the
small individual
deﬁciency in our allies' food, for when these apparently
savings are multiplied by 100,000,000 every week they assume gigantic pro
portions and odor a complete solution of our problem.
We must remember that every ﬂag that ﬂies against Germany is by proxy
the American ﬂag. that those ﬁghting in our defense can not be maintained
over this winter without the minimum food necessary for their armies and
The provision of
ours, and for their men, women, and children-at home.
only by the resolute personal service of
these needs can be accomplished
every man, woman, and child in this country.
'

for, and in cooperation with the priority
board, the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion, and the Shipping Board, it is hoped
that the supply of coal available for the
Canada, and New England
Northwest,
may be so conserved and shipments so

made as to meet not only the normal de
mands of all these sections but the extra
industrial demands occasioned by the
war.
Contribute

to the Red Cross fund.
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES BRIEFLY TOLD
snnarn. _
Senate committees and members of con
ference committees are fast putting into
shape for Prtsidential approval various
bills that aggregate a total of more than
$21,000,000,000. The conference reports
on the $11,538.000,000 credits bill and the
trading-with-the-enemy
bill were ﬁnally
Headway was made
_ agreed to yesterday.
by the conferees on the war tax revenue
bill and the Appropriations
Committee
considered and made further large addi
tions to the $7,172,000.000 urgent deﬁ
ciency bill passed by the House Tues
day.
Chairman Simmons of_ the conference
committee on the war revenue bill is
hopEful of an agreement before the end
of the week, but other members of the
committee, having in mind the strong
points of dilierence on the second-class
mail section and the war proﬁts section,
say a ﬁnal conclusion may not be reached
The pre
before the ﬁrst of next week.
vious tentative agreement reached on the
postal rates was upset at yesterday‘s ses
sion, Senate conferees again standing out
against the adoption of any form of zone
system. Inability, apparently, to get to
gether on a deﬁnition of what will consti
tute capital stOck also caused further de
lay with regard to the war proﬁts section.
Experts called in for consultation are said
to have told the conferees that neither
the Senate nor the House
plan in the ex
‘
cess proﬁts section is workable as at
present drawn. 'The creation of a board
to adjust inequalities is suggested if this
result develops.
-

10 days after the passage of the act and
remains in force until the close of the
war.
Prohibited Matter.

hopes to be able to report the bill to the
Senate to-morrow and it will be called
up next week early.

The matter prohibited is speciﬁcally
set forth to be “ any news item, editorial,
or other printed matter respecting the
Government of the United States, or any
nation engaged in the present war, its
policies, international
relations, the state
or conduct of the war, or any matter re
lating thereto,” unless the publication de
posits with the postmaster before distri
bution or publication
an English trans
lation of the article or the President li
publication
censes the
to work without
these restrictions.
In the one case a
statement must be printed as follows:
“True translation
ﬁled with the post
master at
on
as required
by this act."
Where licenses have been
issued the publications
will print above
their matter " Published and distributed
under permit authorized by the‘act of
on ﬁle at the post ofﬁce of
.”
These licenses are revokable.
Publica
tions violating the section are liable to be
barred from the mails and from other
means of transportation.
There also is
prescribed a penalty of a ﬁne of not to
exceed
or imprisonment for one year.

HOUSE.
The Rules Committee announced that
'
a rule would be submitted to the House
l](-X[ week authorizing
the creation of a
woman suffrage committee to be ap
pointed by the Speaker.
The Naval Committee contemplates a
tour of inspection of Paciﬁc coast naval
establishments during the recess of (ion
gress.
If time permits the committee
will go to the Hawaiian Islands. and
there is some talk of an inspection of
naval establishment
in the Philippines.
The report of the Helm Commission,
which
contemplates
appropriations
01'
several millions of dollars for the im
provement and establishment of new Pa
ciﬁc coast naval defenses, is before the
committee, and these will be personally
inspected on this trip.
The committee
heretofore has made a personal inspec
tion of the naval stations and establish
ments on the Atlantic coast, the Gulf of
Mexico, and in the West Indies.
Maj. E. Munroe, chief inspector of
small arms at Frankford Arsenal, told
the special investigating
committee that
poor metal used in primer cap for small
arms shells was another cause for de
fective ammunition.
He said that since
complaints began to reach 'the arsenal
8,000,000 defective primers have been con
demned.
Alien “ Slacker ” Bill.

Secretary Baker Submits Estimates.

Before the Committee on Appropria
tions Secretary of War Baker submitted
additional
estimates to the urgent deﬁ
ciency bill amounting
to $287.416,000.
The Secretary was accompanied by Gen.
Crozier, Chief of Ordnance: Gen. Black,
Chief of Engineers, and other Army ofﬁ
Credits 3111 Agreement.
The alien slacker bill, revised by itepre
cers who explained the details of these
sentative Rogers, of Massachusetts. will
Conterees on the credits bill reached
estimates. The committee made public a
be reported to the House soon and a
conclusions within half an hour after
letter from the Secretary of War. as fol
special rule asked to expedite its passage.
mnvening.
The La Follette amendment
lows:
Under
“
the Rogers bill Japanese
in the Senate bill speciﬁcally limiting the
and
The submission of all these estimates
Chinese would not be excluded from ex
interest rate on the $2,000,000,000 war
is made necessary in order to provide in;
emption privileges.
The
Senate
bill
ex
savings certiﬁcates was eliminated and
creased facilities for the manufacture. is
empts aliens from registration unless they
the House provision restored, giving the
sue, and storage of ordnance material;
have
been
here a year, and would give
Secretary of the Treasury authority to
for the equipment of an additional half
them 90 days in which to leave or be
ﬁx the rate, which it is said may be
million men, in anticipation of a call for
deported. Under this new bill aliens who
slightly in excess of 4 per cent. The
that number;
for procuring additional
have come into the country within the
amount to be expended in ﬂoating the . riﬂes and an additional supply of small
past 12 months must register and would
loan was compromised.
One-ﬁfth of 1 per
arms ammunition for machine gun. riﬂe.
be
detained if they attempted to leave
cent may be used in connection with mar
and pistol target practice of an army 01‘
to evade registration.
Subjects of all
keting of the bonds and war savings cer
2,300.00(); for construction
work with
nations would be drafted regardless of
tiﬁcates and one—tenth of 1 per cent in the
which the Engineer Corps is charged in
treaties. and if any nation objected the
case of the certificates of indebtedness.
France; and for equipment of special
matter would be taken up by the State
The agreement on the trading-\vith-thc—
trobps operating in the theater of war in
Department for settlement. Aliens claim
enemy bill resulted in the adoption of
Europe.”
ing exemption because of treaty rights
practically all the Senate amendments.
The chief items submitted by Secretary
would be forever barred from becoming
These. would give the Pbesident authority
Baker included: Ordnance Department,
to embargo imports, and vest in him broad
for storage, ofﬁce equipment, etc., $10,~ citizens, but they would still be subject
to
the draft for nonmiliiary service un
powers over all foreign insurance com
000.000; ordnance stores and supplies.
der proclamation by the President.
panies and place the administration
En~
of
$40.000,000:
ammunition,
$33,750,000;
elny aliens would be subject to the (infit
the bill entirely in his hands.
The es
small-arms
target practice. $76,676,000;
and assignment to nonmiiitary duty.
pionage law also is enlarged.
The sec
manufacture
of arms, $32,690,000; engi
tion of the bill affecting
foreign-lau
neer operations in the ﬁeld, $86,000,000;
L'uage newspapers is applicable to all for
engineer equipment, $7,800,000.
MAJ. WABING TO FORT WORTH
eign languages and not German alone, as
Secretary McAdoo submitted the needs
in the Senate bill. The President is given
Maj. Charles T. Waring, Signal ('orps,
of the Treasury Department, especially
authority
to license
foreign ~language
will proceed to Dayton. Ohio, on tempo.
with regard to increases necessary for
hapers to publish war news without a
the administration
rary duty in connection with the Avm.
of the war-risk bureau
correct translation
parallel
in
column.
and the ﬂoating of the new bonds and
tion Service of the Army, and thence to
Only those so licensed will be permitted
Secretary Daniels appeared
certiﬁcates.
Fort Worth, Tex., for station.
Upon
to print such matter without ﬁrst sub
to-day, his particular interest being the
rival at Fort Worth, Maj. Waring “iii
mitting a translation to the Post Ofﬁce De
additional appropriation for the destroyer
report by letter to the Chief Signal Ofﬁcer
partment.
This section goes into effect
program.
construction
The committee
of the Army.
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FRUIT AND PRODUCE DEALERS
FAVOR LICENSING SYSTEM
,The Food Administration has author
ized the following:
The fruit and fresh-vegetable trade of
the United States, represented by growers
and distributors from every section of the
country, at the conclusion of a conference
with the United States Food Administra

1917.

INSTRUCTIONS TO POSTMASTERS 0N SUBJECT
0F DENYING USE OF MAILS T0 ADVERTISEMENTS
0F WHISKY 0R SOLICITATIONS 0F ORDERS
OFFICE or THE Posrmas'rsa GENERAL,
ll'ashington,
,
14, 1917.
September
To all postinaslera:

Attention is invited to section 5 of the
act of March 3, 1917, which forbids the
deposit or carriage in the mails of any
matter containing advertisements of any
kind of intoxicating liquors or solicita
tions of orders therefor when addressed
for delivery at any place in any State or
Territory ln'which the local law forbids
the advertising of intoxicating liquors or
the soliciting
of orders therefor.
The
test of the maiiability of matter under this
statute is not whether the sale or manu
facture
0f intoxicating
is pro
liquor
Those Attending Conference.
hibited by the law in force at the' point
Those in attendance at the conference
where it. is addressed for delivery, but
were as follows: A. L. Lowe, of F. G.
whether the law in force at the place
Tenn; Wm. D.
Lowe & Co., Nashville,
where such matter is addressed for de
Tidwell, national secretary of the West
livery
forbids thc advertising of intoxi
ern Fruit Jobbers Association of America,
cating liquor or the soliciting of orders
Denver, 0010.; C. E. Bassett, Oﬂice of
The provisions
therefor.
of this sec
Markets,
of
United
States Department
tion, together with the territory to which
Washington,
Agriculture,
D. 0.; Ben E.
liquor
advertisement
and
solicitations of
Keith, Harkrider-Kelth-Cooke Co., Fort
orders for liquor are unmailable, are set
Worth, Ten; H. F. Davidson, Paciﬁc
in
Department
Liquor
forth
Post
Ofﬁce
Coast Fruits, Domestic and Export, New
Bulletin No. 2, which is supplied free of
York City; L. M. Spiegl, secretary, A.
charge on request.
Levy & Zentner Co., San Francisco and
2. This law does not authorize post
Oakland, 00.1.; A. R. Currie, president,
masters to inspect the contents of sealed
Vlrden & Currie Co., Butte, Mont; Thos.
letters.
Wash.;
If. howeverIsuch letters bear on
Seattle,
Frank Ryan,
S. F. Pad
the outside of the cover advertise
cuts
Va.; J. S. Crutchﬂeid,
gett, Richmond,
of intoxicating liquors or solicitations of
Pittsburgh, Pa.; Jos. H. Steinhardt, New
orders therefor, they are umnailable to
York City; Franklin 0. Watson, York
the territory affected by the act, as set
& Whitney 00., Boston, Mass;
8. L.
forth in Liquor Bulletin No. 2.
Winchester,
Lupton,
Va. ;
Jos.
D.
Georgie,
New
York City;
Ross
A.
3. The postmaster
at the oilice of
Gamble, president Gamble-Robinson
Co.,
'origin should refuse to receive any mat
Minneapolis, Minn. ; S. G. Palmer, 01!S. G.
ter which is unmailable under this law;
Minn.; Homer
Palmer Co., Minneapolis,
but if such matter be found in the mails,
E. Buck, Bay City, Mich; R. H. Penning
it should be market “ Uumailable under
ton, president
00.,
Pennington-Geissler
the act of March 3, 1917," and returned to
Evansville, Ind.; Charles Scholtz, jr.,
the sender, if the sender’s card appears
Joseph Denunzlo
Fruit 00., Louisville,
upon it, or. if the sender is not known, it
Ky.; M. 0. Baker, M. 0. Baker 8: Co.,
should be forwarded to the dead letter
Toledo. Ohio; J. J. Castelllni,
ofﬁce.
Car-Lot
Distributor, Cincinnati,
Ohio; John D.
4. Postmasters should keep a record of
Wiley. D. O. Wiley & Co., Detroit, Mich;
all such matter returned by them, show
Hitz,
A. D.
ing the description thereof, the name of
Geo. Hitz & Co., Indianapolis,
Ind. ; Raymond G. Phillips, secretary I. A.
the sender to whom returned, and the
S. A., Rochester, N. Y.; John H. Shreve,
date of the return.
If after such return
similarly unmailable matter be received
Wm. 0. Shreve & Sons, Washington,
0.;
D.
from the same source, having been posted
Mr. Palmer, representating Ross
Gamble, Minneapolis, Minn.; C. W. Kim
after the lapse of sutlicient time for the
ball, New York City; Harry M. Well,
previously
matter
returned
to have
Western
of
reached the sender” it should be for
Fruit, Jobbers Association
\America, Shreveport, La. ; Arthur R. Rule,
warded to the Solicitor for the Post Ofﬁce
vice president and general manager North
Department, together with a full state
American
Fruit Exchange, New York
ment of the facts as to the previous re
City; Carl Piowaty, manager M. Piowaty
turn of similar matter.
'
& Sons, Chicago, 111.; E. G. Dezell, assist5. The issuance of money orders is in
.
ant general manager California Fruit
no way affected by this law.
The fact
Exchange,
Los Angeles, 0:11.;
Growers
that a postmaster may suspect, or even
W. H. Grupe, secretary Lagomarcino
know, that the purchaser of a money or
Grape 00., Burlington, Iowa; Joshua C.
der intends to use it for the purpose of
Chase, president Chase & Co., Jackson
purchasing
intoxicating
liquor does not
ville, Fla.; F. H. Simpson, F. H. Simpson
justin him in refusing to issue it.
Fruit Co., Flora, 111.; R. S. French, secre
6. This law does not forbid the trans
tary and general manager National
mission through ihe malls of orders for
League of Commission Merchants of the
intoxicating liquors, and postmasters have
United States, New York City; Ralph B.
no authority
to interrupt the transit of
Claybcrger, Philadelphia,
Pa.; George W.
any ﬁrst-class mail matter because of a
Davisou, New Orleans, La.; W. E. Jones,
suspicion or even direct information that
W. E. Jones and Co., Inc., Baltimore,
such orders are contained therein, ex
Md.; D. N;~,Mannek, Chambersburg. Pa.;
cept when liquor advertisements appear
C. W. Mann, United States Department
on the outside of the envelope, as indi
of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.
cated in paragraph 2, above. This law
tion declared without a dissenting voice
for the licensing of fruit and produce
dealers.
The conference put itself on record as
being prepared to assist in every possible
way in carrying through such rules and
regulations
as the Food Administration
may issue, and in promoting the conser
vation, equitable
distribution,
and in
creased consumption of perishable food.

20,

does, however, make it a penal offense to
order intoxicating
liquors to be trans
ported ln interstate commerce into any
State or Territory where the local law in
such State or Territory forbids the manu—
facture or sale of intoxicating liquors for
beverage purposes, except when such
liquors are ordered for scientific, sacru
mental, medicinal or mechanical purposes.
7. The Post Ofﬁce Department has no
jurisdiction in respect to the shipment of
in interstate
liquors
com!
intoiicating
by freight or express, and post
mere
masters should not advise the public in
relation thereto.
8. Grain alcohol, and all other products
commonly recognized as and conceded to
be intoxicating
liquors, are held to be
intoxicating
liquors within the meaning
'of this law, and advertisements of any of
them or, solicitations of orders for any of
them render the newspaper, periodical,
circular, or other matter in which they
appear, unmailable to territory affected
by the act, as set forth in Liquor Bulle—
tin No. 2.
9. An advertisement of a “saloon,” a
“bar,” a “barroom,” or a “buffet,” or
any advertisement of any other place as
a place where intoxicating
liquors are
dispensed or may be procured is an ad
vertisement of intoxicating liquors within
the meaning of this law.
10. The proper use by a ﬁrm or corpo
ration which was in existence prior to
3, 1917, of its own legitimate
March
ﬁrm or corporate name, containing words
indicating
the character of ,its business
as a producer of or dealer in intoxicating
liquors, will not be regarded as in itself
an advertisement of intoxicating
liquors
or a solicitation of orders therefor within
the meaning of this law, unless additional
matter appearing in connection therewith
.wouid give it the effect of such an adver
tisement or solicitation.
7
11. Advertisements, circulars, and other
matter which are in the nature of a propa
ganda merely, which purport to set forth
the advantages of liquor generally, or the
advantages of the licensing rather than
the prohibition
of the sale thereof, or
which are arguments pro or con on the
prohibition
question, but which do not
mention any particular brand of-intoxi
eating liquor or state the location of any
place where intoxicating
liquor of any
kind may be procured are not regarded as
advertisements
of intoxicating
liquors
within the meaning of this law.
12. When in doubt as to the proper
course to pursue in any particular case
arising under this law the postmaSter
should write to the Solicitor for the Post
Ofﬁce Department for instructions,
stat
ing the facts fully, and when particular
mail matter is involved forwarding it or
a specimen thereof for examination.
A. S. BURLESON,
Postmaster General.

MADE SECRETARY T0 KR. DANIELS. .
Mr. Edward E. Britton, of Raleigh,
N. C., has succeeded Mr. Frank Smith as
private secretary to Secretary of the Navy
Daniels, Mr. Smith having resigned to ac
cept a position in New York.
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BIG EUROPEAN DEMAND UPON AMERICA FOR MEAT

AVIATION GROUND SCHOOL
GRADUATES

SEPTEMBER

WILL CONTINUE AFTER WAR, SAYS FO0D,BUREAU

15

The following is a list of the graduates
of the aviation ground schools for the

Immediate Problem

of California.

David W. Barr, William E. Carroon,
Kenneth Decker, Paul E. Freydig, Rob
ert G. Fithlan, Russell M. Maughan, Law
rence '0. Mann, John A. Macready, Harry
0. McDougall,
W. BI McLaren, C. L.
Nelson, E. M. Ronne, Maple Shappell, and
Leslie. W. Wishard.
Cornell University.
Joseph A. Bettenhausen, Floyd J. Buff
ington, John P. Cahen, Harry B. Carney,
Cahell Carrington,
Robert P. Clark, jr.,
John W. Hammond, Ralph L. Hartman,
Frederick W. Horton, Edwyn Johnstone,
Hayden C. Le Roy, Henry S. Loomis,
Thomas Munroe, Charles A. Osborne, Wil
liam E. Rogers, Newton C. Rogers, Fred
erick C. Spencer, Alvin H. Treadwell,
John B. Tubergen. jr., David R. Visel,
and William E. White.

/

University
of Georgia.
Henry L. Coleman, Arthur J. Gomila,
Conrad P. Hazen, Edward B. Henry, R.
L. Johnson, Clarence C. Lange, James F.
Liles, Giles M. Long, Theodore Maynz,
James E. McGehee, Shepard K. Nash,
Frederick E. Seller, jr., Frank B. Tyn~
dell, Marc G. Volk, and Jesse B. Wadsk.
worth, Jr.
University of Illinois.
Edmund T. Allen, Manford F. Arnold,
Joseph E. Beauton, Charles F. Branshaw,
W. Erming Danieil, Thomas L. Dawson,
Harold B. Davenport, William Ray Fer
ris, William F. Frank, Oliver P. Gothlin,
31:. Wendell G. Greening, James R. Har
dendorff, Dean Hole, Merle H. Howe,
Carleton H. Jenks, Russel L. Jones, Ken
neth Matheson Joel F. McDavid, Arman
L. Merriam, Marland B. Millard, Clinton
M. Peddycoart, Floyd M. Pickrell, Alfred
W. Redﬂeid, George 0. West. and John
W. Williams.
James
Henry A.

University of Ohio.
L. Bah], jr., John A. Baird,

Beckley, James D. Boucher,
Arthur F. Clements, Walter W. Cordes,
Frank W. Cox, John N. Devoe. Harry
Hawkes, Kenneth H. Holdin, Henry B.
Hudson, Vaughn J. Jolliff, Ralph B. Jor
don. James B. Kincaid, Richard C. Lar
confb, Irving N. Larson. Edgar B. Lipsett,
Patrick C. Maloney, Waverly F. Melton,
Joseph H. Mendenhall, Ernest 0. Much
more, Joseph Anderson Parrish, Charles
A. I’avey, Burton D. Raine, Joseph A.
Smith, Gerald D. Stivers, George Lewis
Sutherland, Harry T. Wilson, and Karl
W. Zahner.
Princeton

University.

Clifford W. Allsop, Richard P. Ash,
William McA. Barbour, Edward Butts,
jr., Leo B. Canchon, Samuel R. Colton,
Barry W. Crumbaugh, Herman Fallot,
Edward M. Field, jr., Schuyler E. Grey,
Edward M. Haight, Lester S. Hatter, An
gerean G. Heinsohn, jr., Early J. Hope,
Conrad G. Johnson, Martin P. Kelly, Mor
ris M. Knowles,
John N. Koontz, Law
rence Layton, Frank E. Martin, Richard
,P. Matthews, Earl N. Neville, Robert P.
H. McLean, Alvin E. Peterson, Fred Phil

Is to Supply Needs of Allies to Maintain Them Through
Carefully Control Meat Exports in Order That People

War—Must
Will Not Be Denied Prime Necessity—Should Begin New to Increase

Week ending September 15:
University
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I'Ierds—Must Reduce Consumption and Eliminate Waste.
The Food Administration has issued
the following statement:
The immediate problem is to furnish
increased meat supplies to the allies to
An im
maintain them during the war.
portant factor contributing to the present
situation lies in the disturbance to the
world’s trade by destruction of shipping,
resulting in throwing a larger burden on
market.
the nearest
North America,
South
Shipments from the Australasian,
American, and from the continental coun~
have
been
allied
countries
tries into the
with.
interfered
Their ' contributions
must be replaced by increased shipments
from North America.
Growth

of Heat Exports.

The growth of American meat exports
since the war began, most of which have
been supplies to allied nations, is revealed
by the following ﬁgures:
PBunds.
493, 848, 000
Three~ycarprewar avera e___
Year ending June 30, 19 6__- 1, 389, 198.000

The impact of European demand upon
our animal products will be maintained
for a long period of years after peace.
We can contemplate a high range of
prices for meat and for animal products
for many years to come. We must un
dertake to meet the demand not only
during the war, so as to enable our allies
to continue to ﬁght, but we must be pre
pared to meet the demand after the war.
CHANGE OF DATE FOR SECOND
PLEDGE

CAELIEJOD

CAMPAIGN

The Council of National Defense has
sent the following letter to tRe several
State councils of defense:
Supplementing our bulletin of Septems
food-pledge
her 8. No. 56, announcing
“clean-up" campaign, we beg to advise
you that the United States Food Adminis
has changed the date of the
tration
“clean-up " campaign for the enrollment
of women for food conservation, which
is to be conducted under the direction of
Martin A. Ryan, John D. Sibley,
Richard H. Spear, Leonard L. Stanley,
Penrose V. Stout, Waldo E. Tattle, For
rest Voeks, Fred L. Walker, Arthur L.
Whiton,
John D. Wood, and Earl C.

brick,

Woodsworth.
University

of Texas.

Hubert Ambrister, Norman S. Archi
Fenton F.
bald, William L. Bradﬂeld,
Caldwell, William P. Erwin, Harold 1V.
Follmer, Louis C. Geisendorf, Harold A.
Le Mar, James C. Malcolm, Leland G.
McCullough,
Merrill Keith Riddick, Wil
liam T. Scott, Melmoth Y. Stokes, Paul
Ward, and Alden S. Young.

Our herds can not be
in a sin
gle night or in a stage
year.
increased
Our pro—
ducers will not only be working in their
own ultimate
in laying the
interest
foundation
of larger herds and ﬂocks,
but will serve our national interest and
the interest of humanity
for years a.
come if the best strains of young ani
mals are preserved.
This increase in
herds can only be accomplished if We
save more of our roughage and raise
more fodder grains.
It is worth noting
that after the war Europe, with lessened
herds, will, pending their recuperation,
require less fodder and will therefore
produce more bread grains and import
less of them, so that we can, after the
war, safely reduce our bread-grain pro
duction to increase our fodder.
But we
in the mean
must lay our foundation
time to increase our herds.
Must

Control

Heat Exports.

There is only one immediate solution
to the short supply of meat for export
pending the increase in our herds and
ﬂocks, which will- take years.
During
the course of the war we can, just as
with the cereals, reduce the consumption
and eliminate
the waste, particularly
among those classes which can best af
ford it. In the meantime, in order to
protect all of our people, we must care
fully control our meat exports in order
that the people shall not be denied this
'
prime necessity of life.

in the
the Federal food administrators
States from October 14 to October 21.
This decision was made after a con
ference in Washington
of the several
Federal food administrators,
at which the
various problems of. the campaign were
discussed.
We incivse a copy of a letter which
has been sent by the United States Food
Administration to the Federal food ad
ministrator of your State, announcing the
postponement of the campaign.
U. S. Foon ADMINISTRATION,
Washington, September 18, 1917.
To Federal Food Admin‘strator.
DEAR SIR: We attach hereto Bulletin
No. 56, sent to the several State councils
of defense by the Council of National De
fense in reference to the pledge-card cam
aign.
Since this notice was sent the date set
for the campaign has been changed to
Oct0bel‘ 21, and the State councils so
advised.
Faithfully, yours,
U. S. Foon ADMINISTRATION.

ENLISTMENTS

IN THE NAVY.

Total enlisted men Sept. 18________
Net gain Sept. 19

143.

02%

Total enlisted men Sept. 19______ 143.092
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SECRETARY

M’ADOI)

PRAISES

SERVICES 0E REVENUE

CHIEF

of: the Treasury
has
The Secretary
made public the following:
Avousr 20. 1917.
DEAR COIDNEL: On my return to-day
ﬁnd your letter of the 17th instant, and I
can not tell you how deeply grieved I am
to learn that the condition of your health
does not warrant you in retaining longer
the position of Commissioner of Internal
can assure you that I would
Revenue.
not be willing to part with you upon any
other score than your personal safety.
You have ﬁlled the ofﬁce with great abil
ity and such immense advantage to the
public interest that I should have kept
you there as long as you were willing to
N0 Commissioner
remain.
of Internal
Revenue has ever had to face such new
and diﬂicult problems as those with which
you have had to deal throughout your
term. You have met every situation with
courage, with tact, with 'good judgment,
and with unfailing integrity.
You have
never thought of yourself; you have al
ways thought of the public interest.
You
have fought corruption
relentlessly and
you have organized the new agencies and
instrumentallties
for the administration
of the income tax and other new laws, the
burden of which was thrown upon the
Treasury Department by act of Congress,
with great diligence, effectiveness, and
ability.
It would be difﬁcult for me to
ﬁnd a man to replace you, and I part with
you ofﬁcially with the sincerest regret.
The public service never had a more loyal
and efﬁcient
With all good
servant.
wishes, I am,
Sincerely, your friend,
W. G. McAnoo.
Hon. W. H. OsnoaN,
Greensboro, N. 0.

I

I

ALL STATES 0N FARM-LOAN LIST.
Charter Issued to Association in Delaware,
Last to Be Represented.
Among the 24 charters issued by the
Farm Loan Board today was one for a
farm loan association in the State of
Delaware.
This was the only State in
which a charter had not previously been
issued.
The total number of charters issued to
date is 1.203, covering every State in the
i‘nion. and as the associations average
over $40,000 in loans, this makes a total
of loans applied for in associations al
roain incorporated of over $50,000,000.
Additional
charters are being issued at
the rate of 15 or 20 a day, representing
loan applications of nearly three-quarters
of a million dollars.

JAVA OFFERS INFORHATION.
In the belief that a more general knowl
edge of Java's resources and trade would

lead to increased commerce between the
United States and the Dutch East Indies,
illr. E. De Kruijﬁ’, director of the division
of industry and commerce, Department
of Agriculture,
Industry. and Commerce,
Buitcnzorg, Java, has written the Bureau
of Foreign and Domestic Commerce offer
ing to supply American importers and ex
porters with commercial information
re
lating to that island. Mr. De Kruijff may
be addressed (in English) at Buitenzorg.

20, 1917.

APPLICATION FORM “A-Z” FOR ORDINARY EXPORT
LICENSE WHICH MUST BE EXECUTED BY SHIPPERS
Application Form A—2.
must be written legibly or
if possible.)
Date ____________ , 191__
Applicant’s reference No. ____________
BUREAU or EXPORT LICENSES.
1435 K STREET NW.,
li’ushingfon. I). O'.
____ hereby apply for license to export
(1) ____________ o
_.)
(Quantity.)
(Goods.)
____________ valued at (8i $_______
to (4) ____________ at (5) _____________
Consi ee )
(Address)
(6) Goods will be ready for shipment

(Answers
typewritten,

.............

(7) If the goods are to he reexported.
state to what country ________
(Signed) ____________
(8) Applicant‘s
(9)
(10)

By ____________

address ____________

License to be sent to ___________
Address _______________________

Please read carefully before ﬁlling in
application.
This will avoid delay.
must be.
(a) A separate application
made ﬁor each country of destination.
must be
(1)) .\ separate application
made for each commodity.
If goods cov
by
shipped
ered
in
a license are to be
more than one consignment. the shipper
may use form entitled “Certiﬁcate for
partial shipment against export license.”
(0) To avoid delays applicants are re
quested. in case of further conununica
tion, to refer to their own reference num
ber and date as well as to the reference
number of the Bureau of Export Licenses,
If known, and to refer to each application
in a separate letter.
(d) The statement in regard to the
quantity should he made in deﬁnite units
of net weight or measure. such as tons

(of 2,240 pounds each), pounds. bushels,
gallons. etc., and not in such terms as
Measurement
boxes. cases, sacks, etc.
must be in tons of 40 cubic feet or frac
tion thereof.
Measurement need not be
given in the case of goods which are by
custom shipped on a weight basis.
he
scription of goods must include number
of packages and contents of each. .\‘aluos
must be in dollars.
(0) Responsibility
of vii-porter. Fail
ure on the part of IIN‘ applicant to lake
reasonable precaution as to the distribu
tion of goods or the granting of an export
license based upon the statements con
tained in this application. will not relieve
the consignor from any responsibility to
which he may be liable for aﬁ‘ording aid
or comfort to the enemy.
(1) Applicants are advised, if possible,
to send in their applications at It'nsl two
weeks in advance of the proposed date of
ocean shipment. or as much earlier {Ls
possible.
Export licenses. however. will
not be issued more than 60 days before
the proposed date of ocean shipment.
Ocean bills of lading must bear date
earlier than the expiration date shown on
the license. If a license expires lwi'ore a
shipment is made and a renewal is de
sired. the original and duplicate mpy of
the original license must he.returned with
an Application Form E. entitled “Appli
cation for Renewal of Export License.”
Original and/or renewal applications will
be considered in the order received. .\
(g) When ﬁlled in and signed send this
application to the Bureau of Export Li
censes, 1431')K Street N\V., Washington,
D. (7.. or to any branch of that bureau.
(h) Copies of all forms may be secured
of Export Licenses,
from the Bureau
1435 K Street N\\-'.. Washington. D. C.,
or from branch ofﬁce of that bureau at No.
11 Broadway,
New York, or from any
branch of that bureau.

\

ORGANIZATION OF JUNIOR RED CROSS AMONG
PUBLIC SCHOOL CHILDREN OF THE COUNTRY
APPROVED BY PRESIDENT WILSON IN LETTER
of the Junior Red Cross
Organization
among public-school children throughout
the United States has been warmly ap
proved by President Wilson in a letter
president of
to Dr. H. N. MacCracken.
Vassar College, in charge of the organiza
tion of the new junior membership bu
reau.
The President’s message. which is to
be read to all the 22,000,000 school chil
dren being enlisted in the movement, is
as follows:
“ MY DEAR DR. MACCBACKEN: I am
very much interested to learn that
you have taken up the work of or
ganizing a junior membership of the
Red Cross for work‘ among the school
children, and I write to express my
very deep interesi in the movement.
you have an opportunity. will
you not bid the young people whom you
are assembling in this organization a
very warm welcome from me and

“If

give them a message of the heartiost
good cheer as they enroll themselves
among the servants of the Nation
and of the people everywhere who
need help and comfort and encour
agcment?
think they will all look back
upon this work they are undertaking
as a happy circumstance
of their
school days.
“ Very sincerely, yours,
“
Woonnow WrLson."
Eﬁective plans are. now under way in
cooperation with the boards of education
of various States for launching junior
membership campaigns.
Schools are to
be recruited as units with membership
In ad
fees of 25 cents for each pupil.
dition. to stimulate and educate children
being
in the Red Cross, plans are
made
to utilize the youthful members in the
making of the simpler articles and sup
plies needed in the hospitals abroad.

“I

